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C O M P A N Y  P R O F I L E  
KHALILKUTZ Travel & Tours Service (Pvt) Ltd, formally
established a company of tourism industry. Having
experience of more than 20years operational structure as well
as guiding Himalayan famous mountains/peaks, Ghandhara
civilization historical places in regions points’ nationwide
Pakistan. Brand that cater to the all over travel, tour & hotel
accommodation needs for corporate, leisure and meeting
management services as one of the Destination Management
Company based in Pakistan with highly experienced travel
professionals carrying expertise in handling individual and
family travelers, leisure and business groups, NGOs,
incentives, VIPs and CIPs, Conferences and Tourist Charters in
any shape of tourism in the country. 
 We welcome domestic & international travelers & tour
operators, agents worldwide; be a part of our company
services to tourism industry. We manage & offer convenient
incentive packages to your plan & clients valuable desire.



Vision

Mission

 To be the integrated industrialize potential of tourism services.
World’s most trusted and innovative travel Management
Company. 
We look beyond the horizon to anticipate change.
We’re passionate about shaping the next generation of
business travel.
We’re creative, and we love solving problems in new ways.
With a genuinely talented group of people, great products,
open minds and clients with complex and unique challenges,
we just can’t help ourselves. 

To eliminate the logistic problems of our customers. 
To maintain our position as the market leader & best efficient
service provider of the service industry. 
To be a legendary and reputable company. 
To enrich our experience in the tourism field. 
To be a multinational known company.
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OUR VALUES 
CORE  VALUES CUSTOMER FOCUSED
We are committed to provide the highest level of client
satisfaction from our services. We extend this to all our
adorable agents and business partners as well as their
clients who are referred us. 

QUALITY & PROFESSIONALISM:
We provide the highly quality professional services making sure
guest is getting optimum satisfaction. We believe in highly
professional service and we are committed to provide professional
service throughout excellence in service delivery.

EXCELLENCY:
We are committed to being a high performance Travel
agency by staying focus on total client’s satisfaction. We
continuously analyze our processes to be the best
performance organization. 

HONESTY AND TRUST: 
We believe honesty and trust are vital core values to us.
Whenever we deal with our guest, agents and business
partners, we reveal honesty and trust in each and every
step.

T E A M  W O R K :
We believe in building and maintaining long term,

professional win-win relationship with our staff

members, agents and business partners to achieve

mutual successes. We do and act as a team and

make a synergic effect and result.

INTEGRITY:
We are committed to honesty, loyalty and high

standers of ethical conduct. We integrate all of our

service and make collective bunch of collective

service. We are innovative committed developing and

implementing cutting-edge technologies for our

agent Partners and clients. Our entire professional

team is committed to provide service with due respect

and deal accordingly to our guest, agents, business

partner and our staffs.
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OUR TOUR
PRODUCTS 
HERITAGE TOURISM Pakistan is a home to the most

spectacular ancient cities of the World including the Indus and

Gandhara civilization. Taxila, Moenjodaro and Harrppa,

museums, Mughal heritage and the silk route, Badshahi Masjid,

Shalimar Gardens, Tomb of Jahangir and the Lahore Fort and

the great heritage of Mughals in Punjab.

RELIGIOUS / SPIRITUAL OR PILGRIMAGE
TOURISM Pakistan is also famous for its
shrines and temples. Each year not only
Muslims from different countries come to
visit the holy shrines but also the Hindus,
Sikhs and Buddhist visit Pakistan for
pilgrimage.

CULTURAL TOURISM Besides archaeological sites and architecture masterpieces of Mughal

emperors and British antecedents, Pakistani cuisine and festivals are yet another interesting part

of rich Pakistani culture. The food streets in Pakistan are becoming a major source of attraction

for tourists as they can enjoy the local Pakistani food as well as the colorful streets and people

shopping in the streets at the same time. Famous food streets in Pakistan are Food street

Gawalmandi and Anarkali in Lahore, Melody and Blue Area food street in Islamabad, Burns Road

in Karachi, Ghantar Ghar in Peshawar. Festivals tend to provide celebration, joy, mental and

physical refreshment to not only local people but also the tourists who come with the aim to

explore and enjoy different cultures and festivals. Some of the famous cultural ceremonies and

festivals of Pakistan include Lok virsa mela, Horse and cattle shows, Basant or kite flying, Festival

of lamps Northern areas festivals including the famous (Kalash festivals, Silk route festivals) etc. 

WILDLIFE TOURISM There are about 14
national parks which give a beautiful
glimpse of the rich Flora and Fauna of
Pakistan. And there are 2 safari parks with
various types of animals like tigers, lions,
monkeys, elephants, giraffes, pythons,
birds, deer’s etc.



SPORTS TOURISM PAKISTAN is popular as a
tourist sports destination. Himalayan range
which is the worlds highest mountain range
in the world demands for professional
trekking along with general trekking. Other
types of sports tourism include white water
rafting, wild boar hunting in deep forests,
shandur polo games, mountain biking, golf,
ice climbing, rock climbing, snowboarding,
skiing, caving and pot holding etc. Rich
people and Prince come from Middle East for
deer hunting in Pakistan.
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ADVENTURE OR ECO TOURISM Eco or adventure tourism is the

most significant part of the tourism industry as Pakistan is

blessed with worlds most beautiful and renowned mountains,

lakes valleys, glaciers and passes. Tourists not only enjoy the site

viewing but also perform activities like skiing, hiking, surfing,

camping and cruising. Mountaineering and trekking are the

most exciting activities that tourists enjoy. World’s second

largest mountain K2 and Switzerland of Asia known as Swat

Valley is also located in Pakistan. Silk route is also included

among Pakistan attractions as it is an ancient route connecting

east and the west. Pakistan is also a home to 31 natural and

manmade lakes and reservoirs. The helicopter or train safari is

also very famous among tourists as they travel to see the most

spectacular views of landscapes and mines across the country.

The helicopter safari is the latest means of travelling as it takes

you high in the sky so you can enjoy the highest peaks in the

north and deserts in the south



EXPERTISE & SERVICES   
SPATIALITY 
Expert in dealing best coordination travel
consultants, professional, and experienced in
accommodating all seasoned travelers and
those new to the world of travel. 
We pride ourselves in customer satisfaction, a
large percentage of our bookings are from
repeat clientele while much of our new business
is from word of mouth recommendations.

Honeymoon, Holiday Culture & trekking tours to
nationwide Pakistan 

Adventure Trekking and expedition tours mountain range
Himalayas, Karakarams & Hindokush’

Adventure excursions & Jeep Safaris

Arrangement of sheeting/Hunting events

Ghandhara civilization and all historical sites visits

Muslim Art famous poets sofis, and historical forts visits

Archeology (Sindh, Baluchistan, KPK Punjab & Gilgit
Baltistan) site visits

Hotel booking and tourist class transportation
arrangement nationwide

Domestic & International Air Tickets

Field facilitations management in arrangements of fresh
tents for expedition & excursion tours

Mountain expedition expert guide & cultural tours guide
‘Foreign language speaking guide on especial demand. 

Expert mountain food chef

Food and other items carrying porters treks, expedition &
excursion tours.
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White water rafting

Festival & culture events

Students study touring

Honeymoon Tours

Echo Tourism

Camel Safari

ESPECIAL INTEREST
Mountain bike cycling tour

Scuba Diviing (at khanpoor

dam/atta abad lake/charma irland

karachi.)

Parasailing

Snorkeling

Fly board on demand

Jet ski
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Mizar-e-quaid

mohenjo-daro 

Mohatta palace 

Frère hall  

Bhambore 

Rani Kot fort

Makli necropolis

Quaid-e-Azam residency 

Bab e Ziarat

Coastal Highway

Waadi-e-Bolan

Gawadar

 BALUCHISTAN

BEST TOURISM POINTS OF PAKISTAN 
SINDH

Badshahi mosque & Minare Pakistan
Shahi Qila & Daraward fort
Khewra-salt-mine
Multan & Rohtas fort
Uchsharif
Wagha border 

Khyber Pass & Peshawar University
Wazir Bag Fort & Balahisar Peshawar
Toorkham & Takhtbhai
Bhagsar
Kelash Chitral, Shandur
Lake-Saif-ul-Malook
Malam Jaba & Naran Swat 

PUNJAB

KHYBER PAKTOON KHUWA



BEST TOURISM POINTS OF PAKISTAN 
GILGIT BALTISTAN

Faisal Masjid

Pakistan monument

Peer Sohawa

Damane Koh 

Blue Area

Lake View Park

ISLAMABAD

KASHMEER (AJK) MUREE
Chitta Khatta Lake
Shounter Lake
Mangla Dame Lake 
Sharda Fort & Khari Sharif 
Red Fort  & Leepa valley
Pir Chinasi & Toil peer
Ramkote Fort & Jehlum valley 
Banjosa Lake & Rawala kote
Nelum valley & Kuten valley
Kale & Adan Kale 

The Mall Road
Pindi Point
Kashmir Point
Patriata (New Murree)
Bhurban
Upper Topa and Lower Topa
Rawat
Nathia Gali
Ayubia Ghora Gali

Chillas (6 points )
Astore valley (4 points )
Gilgit city tour ( 4 points )
Ghizar district ( 6 points )
Sakardu ( 10 points )
Hunza Nagar ( 11 points )





Domestic &
International air
ticketing
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CAR RENTAL
SERVICE

Corporate sector long/short term rental service 
Airport / hotel Transfer

Luxury service:

 HIGH STANDARD QUALITY TRANSPORT MANAGEMENT 

Luxury Tourist Class Vehicles
Car Rental Service for Individuals and Private Family


